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Combinatorial Chemistry

Is the art and science of synthesizing and 
testing compounds for bioactivity en 
masse, instead of one by one, the aim 
being to discover drugs and materials 
more quickly and inexpensively than was 
formerly possible.

It has been the hottest approach to drug 
discovery of the last years. C&EN March 8, 1999











Approaches to drug 
discovery

CLASSICAL: start with a compound known to be active; 
using structure-activity relationships select and 
synthesize related compds. and test them one by one.

RATIONAL DRUG DESIGN: computer modelling to 
mimic receptor-ligand interactions.

HIGH-THROUGHPUT SCREENING of large groups of 
small samples of compounds of:
- any origin (synthesized, natural, plant extracts, soil 
samples, fermentation broths of microorganisms... )
- combinatorial libraries (Combinatorial Chemistry)    



What is a combinatorial 
library?

A large collection of different small 
compounds which is the result of the controlled 
synthesis (often on a solid surface, followed or 
not by cleavage) by a controlled combination of 
different starting materials, reaction steps, 
reagents,etc.

Compounds are separated or mixed in the 
samples (plate wells), and there is a tagging or 
deconvolution* scheme (e.g. for re-synthesis).   
*convolution =circunvolución =vuelta o rodeo



A simple two-dimensional array library
A - CHO  + B - NH2               

↓
A - CH =N - B

There are more than 2,000 commercial  aldehydes
There are more than 500 commercial primary amines
There are more than 1,000,000 combinations for imines

A typical library preparation (in plate wells): 
- select the 120 'most diverse' commercial aldehydes
- select the 80 'most diverse' amines
- synthesize a 9600-member library, 

where some members are known and others are new,
every plate well has a different separate compound



A split-mix library (all with X1 in this case)
prepared by solid-phase synthesis

n       (P)-X1                
------- ↓ ( A1 / A2 /.../ A10)

10 (P)-X1-A1  /  (P)-X1-A2  /.../  (P)-X1-A10
↓ ( B1 / B2 /.../ B10)

100 (P)-X1-A1-B1  /  (P)-X1-A1-B2  /.../  (P)-X1-A1-B1  
↓ ( C1 / C2 /.../ C10)

1000 (P)-X1-A1-B1-C1 / (P)-X1-A1-B1-C2 /.../ (P)-X1-A1-B1-C10
↓ cleavage

1000 X1-A1-B1-C1  / X1-A1-B1-C2  /.../  X1-A1-B1-C10



AIM OF THE SCREENING:
To identify a lead compound as early as 

possible, understanding the 
structure/activity relationships around it
TWO DIFFERENT SITUATIONS FOR PATENTING:

- One of the compounds of the library (already 
known as a component of the library) will be finally 
marketed

- The library plays the role of a research-tool to find 
another product (known or new) that will be finally 
marketed (more often the case).





entrar en CHEMCATS



Hay casi 1M screening compounds con
"CHEMICAL LIBRARY"en el campo ST 
(Supplementary Term)  



entrar en REGISTRY
y cargar una query
con una fórmula general
previamente dibujada



SR (Source of Registration) no
es un campo que se pueda buscar ; 
sólo se puede visualizar

Puede limitarse la búsqueda
subestructural a los screening
compounds que se hayan registrado
a partir de combinatorial libraries ...



Así se crea un L8 en REGISTRY como
resultado de una búsqueda subestructural
limitada a los compuestos que hay en 
CHEMCATS (que son comerciales)

Crear el conjunto de fichas de REGISTRY que tienen
también ficha en CHEMCATS (LC es RN LoCator).

Resultan ser cerca de 600.000 compuestos



Buscando en CHEMCATS por el conjunto (L8) creado en
REGISTRY se crea un conjunto equivalente (L9).

Ahora se limita (L9) a los que tienen la frase CHEMICAL
LIBRARY en el campo ST (Supplementary Term), o sea,
a los screening compounds provenientes de combinatorial
libraries (en este ejemplo resultan ser todos)

entrar en CHEMCATS



Para analizar los suministradores
de estos screening compounds,
se analiza el conjunto (L10) por
el campo CO (Company Name and
Catalog Name).

En este caso casi todos están en 
catálogos de CHEM.FOLIO y los
suministra TREGA BIOSCIENCES
(empresa titular de las patentes)



Chem. Folio en (CO) como
Catalog Name  



Trega Biosciences como Company Name
(también incluido en el campo CO)

entramos en su página web









23 x 28 x 48 = 30,912 compounds



Summary 
REGISTRY

L1 STRUCTURE UPLOADED
=>s chemcats / LC

L2 606360 CHEMCATS / LC
=>s L1 sss full subset=L2
( SR =Chemical Library, only as display field )
CHEMCATS
=>s chemical library / ST

L3 963745 CHEMICAL LIBRARY / ST
CAplus
=>s combinatorial library / IT

L4 3435 COMBINATORIAL LIBRARY / IT
=>s combinatorial chemistry / IT

L5 1367 COMBINATORIAL CHEMISTRY / IT
L6  4325 L4 or L5
L7  999  L6 and patent / DT

Combinatorial
Chemistry:
una química moderna
(sólo desde principio
de los años 90), que
tiene su jerga especial 
(1M de combinatorial
screening compounds)
y crea interesantes
problemas de patentes
(ya hay unas más de
1.000) y de licencias.



Licencing problems with
combinatorial libraries

Contracts may include:
- sale or 'lease' or a physical collection of
compounds;
- patents and other IP rights to discoveries
made using the library;
- know-how transfer;
- exclusivities (see next)



Licencing problems with
combinatorial libraries

Exclusivities may include licensor's
agreement…
- not to collaborate with third parties with
respect to the same targets;
- not to distribute selected compounds or
libraries;
- not to use information obtained during the
agreement; etc.



Licencing problems with
combinatorial libraries

The 'many partners' problem

The owner would like to license the same
libraries to as many third parties as possible.

However, the third parties are likely to require
exclusive rights to any lead compounds
identified.



Licencing problems with
combinatorial libraries

The 'Swiss cheese effect'
Granting the licensee exclusive rights to
some individual compounds (tipically with
some 'generic' space around) leaves a 'hole' 
devoid of usable compounds.
Holes may accumulate to the point where the
library fails to represent the diversity
originally intendend. The resulting 'Swiss
cheese' library may become useless.



Licencing problems with
combinatorial libraries

The 'converging partners' problem
Different partners may become interested in 
the same (or similar) compounds, even
looking for different mechanisms or targets.
Even when different partners are given non-
overlapping libraries, licensor may be forced
to make 'follow-up' libraries based on data 
collected from the first library.



Patents in Combinatorial 
Chemistry 
There is not any single invention which 
covers the whole field, similar to:
- Köhler & Milsteins' work on monoclonal antibodies,
- Cohen & Boyer's work on gene splicing,
- Mullis's work on PCR; etc.

Rather Combinatorial Chemistry comes 
from the evolution of several technologies: 
chemistry, precision engineering, robotics, 
data handling, etc. 



Types of combinatorial 
inventions* 
- Lead compounds.
- Chemical scaffolds (andamios) and structures for 
diversifications; methods of synthesizing scaffolds 
and structures; methods of optimizing.
- Specialized chemistry directed to combinatorials.
- Machines; Automation.
- Manipulations.
- Combinatorial methodology.
- Combinatorial libraries.
(*) J.W. Caldwell, Biotech. Bioeng. (Combin. Chem.) 1998, 61, p 69-75



Claiming and arrayed 
combinatorial library per se

"Claim 1. An array of 10,240 different 
compounds, each comprising the reaction 
product of an oxazolone, aldehyde and amine, 
with the oxazolone being one of the eight 
oxazolones of Table 1, the aldehyde being one 
of the thirty-two aldehydes of Table 2 and the 
amine being one of the forty amines of 
Table 3.                       US 5,962,736 (Arqule, Inc.)



Claiming the individual 
compounds in the library

"Claim 1: A single isoquinoline compound of the 
formula (I):.." 

US 5,874,443 (Trega Biosciences)

- All compounds must be chemically unknown for 
the general formula claim to have novelty.

- This claim may be considered non-patentable
if most of the claimed compounds do not have 
industrial application (utility) per se.



Claiming the library per se, 
defined as a general formula
"Claim 10: An isoquinoline library of an 
approximately equimolar mixture of two or more 
compounds of the formula (I)..." 

US 5,874,443 (Trega Biosciences)

- It has novelty if none of the claimed 
combinations have been disclosed. 
- It may be considered with industrial 
application (utility), because the library itself is 
commercialized as a tool for research (some 
successful examples should be included).



Patenting libraries as 
mixtures

In order to have novelty, one should be 
careful to claim a combinatorial library as a 
mixture of:
- compounds that includes one or more 
novel compounds, or
- known compounds that are not likely to 
have been described in association 
previously.



Tema para discusión:
- ¿Tiene novedad una reivindicación de 
producto químico específico (p.ej. para ser 
usado como principio activo farmacéutico) 
si el producto únicamente ha sido
mencionado en un catálogo comercial de 
una quimioteca?

- ¿Influye el hecho de que se haya
recogido o no en las bases de datos
REGISTRY y CHEMCATS de CAS? 
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